


What is Samanvay Riverview ?

Samanvay Riverview is a concept  that gives you the best 

value for your hard earned money where you get 

ownership of the  land. Samanvay Riverview introduces 

you to community living and a neighbourhood that 

shares your tastes and style. The contemporary design 

and finishes reflect the elegance and exclusivity bringing 

a whole world together for you.

Imagine, around 175 independent homes neatly laid out 

in a well planned scheme over looking riverbed. 

Samanvay Riverview is spread across acres of land and 

has all the amenities for a joyous modern lifestyle. 
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How close is my home ?

You need not have to own a place at the end of the earth if you 

want to enjoy a peaceful and lively ambience. Just own a home at 

Samanvay Riverview.

It is set amidst a tranquil setting with good neighbourhood 

witnessing very fast paced social infrastructure developments 

including the roads, electricity, sewage and water supply along 

with residential & commercial establishments. 

Ring Road 1.7kms

Sukhadiya circle 2.6kms

Bus Stand 5kms

Railway Station 5kms

MG Hospital 5.30kms

Main Market 5kms
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What is around my home ?

Many exist, but only a few live. At Samanvay 

Riverview you will know the meaning of 

perfect living. It provides the community 

conveniences like playmates for your children 

and friends for hanging around. The garden 

provides you enough of space to exhibit your 

passion for gardening , whereas the open 

terrace is a perfect place to star gaze on a 

breezy summer night or enjoy a bon fire with 

friends on a cozy winter evening. The paved 

walkways and the cycling tracks with green 

tree line is just the place for you and your 

children to enjoy, play, chat, run or simply 

stroll.

External & Common Areas

Roads And Pavements : Combination of 

metalled roads and pavers block.

Compound Wall and Gates : Low height 

stone masonary work, with natural stone 

coping. Low height decorative gates.

Landscaping : Lush manicured landscaping 

with tree-lined streets, shrubs, lawns, 

aromatic and herbal plants with year-round 

flowering species.

Waste Water Treatment : Eco friendly sewage 

treatment system.
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Customised Interior Fit Out : Facility available to select various finishes and rework on the standard specification at extra cost.

What is my home made up of ?

BUILDING: 

Earthquake resistant, brick masonry structure designed by the experienced structural consultants. 

All external walls 9inches and internal 4 ½ inches of good quality bricks. 

FLOORING:

A mix of natural, manmade tile floors theme. 

WALL & CEILING FINISHES: 

Ceiling & walls finished in plaster in level & plumb rounded corners finished with good quality 

paints.

DOORS and WINDOWS:

30MM flush doors with mica on both sides. 

Window/French windows: dual-pane seasoned wood sliding/folding/openable windows painted .

BATHROOMS:

Premium range plumbing fixtures and fittings.

PLUMBING:

All internal plumbing shall be concealed.

ELECTRICAL:

Fire retardant wiring, premium quality modular switches and outlets. Provision for contemporary 

recessed lighting.

COMMUNICATION:

Telephone points in every room.



First Floor plan Ground floor

RESIDENCE: 33'-6" X 70'-0"
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What do I get with my home ?

1. Acupressure Garden

2. Bar-be-que Center

3. Jogging Track

4. Exercise Station 

5. Club House

6. Swimming Pool

7. Ladies pavilion

8. Skating Track

9. Water Feature

10. Sand Pit

11. Children’s Play area

12. Old Folk Corner

13. Play Court

14. Amphi Theater 

15. Aromatic Garden

16. Kiosks / Convenience store

17. Entrance Plaza

18. Visitors Parking



 UNIQUE BUILDERS

Originating from Jaipur, the city known for its architectural marvel and is also the capital of the largest state of India, “Rajasthan”. It's the 

flagship company of The Mannat Group. The fusion of deeply rooted virtues of quality and excellence along with commitment towards 

complete customer satisfaction has made it the largest real estate developers in the state of Rajasthan in a span of 8 years and gradually 

expanding its operations in Maharashtra, Gujarat and Delhi - NCR. After developing some of the prestigious landmarks across Jaipur, the 

group entered the organized real estate development in 2003. Since then the company has developed varied real estate offerings like:

Premium Residential apartments Business Plaza Office Establishments Vertical Townships Townships

Villa Community Malls Affordable Housing Designer / Luxury Homes

An ISO 9001:2002 certified organization; Unique Builders has adopted the best construction technology and architecture along with superior 

management aspects like finance management, customer relationship, operations, sales and marketing. To further strengthen our 

foundation, we are expanding rapidly to more cities of Rajasthan.

Jaipur Udaipur Bhilwara Kishangarh Ajmer Bikaner Jodhpur Kota Shri Ganganagar Sikar

After marking its presence in brick manufacturing as JBC, the group diversified into stone-crushing, house-keeping services and recently 

initiated service industry with radio taxis named Metro Cabs in Jaipur. The company also holds a GUINNESS WORLD RECORD for the 

signature project – My Haveli. The ever rising structures built by us have firmly kept our foundation deeply rooted.

With our ethos deep rooted, we have come a long way to become ‘TRULY UNIQUE’  

Who  is  making  Samanvay  Riverview ?

 MIRAJ GROUP

Starting with a simple beginning, MIRAJ Group 

has created its presence in various sectors and 

has established itself as a business house with a 

consolidation of various sectors. The Group is a 

highly diversified, with its presence across various 

segments including tobacco, tea, hospitality, 

engineering, food & beverages, beauty care, 

cosmetics, PVC pipes & fittings, and film & music 

production. The Group, which is soundly rooted 

in its values, is one of the fastest growing 

organisations in the region.

MIRAJ GROUP is coming up with new venture to 

usher in a new era in the growing real estate 

industry and explore the possibility to build and 

offer quality living & commercial spaces. Miraj 

Developers offers a high degree of business ethics 

& further promises to set an industrial benchmark 

for quality and customer satisfaction.
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